ABOUT THE ARTIST
Jaunty sunflowers in the full spectrum of the rainbow and splashy tropical
flowers in neon colors, Summer Lydick’s paintings are bright, bold, and
invigorating. A self-described Georgia O'Keefe of the Tropics, Summer splits
her time between Houston and Costa Rica painting flowers that are playful,
flirty, lush, and beautiful. Summer draws inspiration from her tropical garden
full of giant sunflowers, long walks with her dogs, and traveling the world.

"

"
After getting her Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees in art, Summer painted on
her balcony in Paris for an exhibition there, completed large scale public
murals for cities and corporations, infused her colorful aesthetic into the total
redesign of a children’s wing of a church, drew with locals on the coast of
India, created the artwork for the individual suites of a private hotel in Costa
Rica, and executed large window displays of her work
or the luxury retailer Tootsies. She also
singlehandedly created a pop-up show in
Miami for the launch of her favorite author,
Elizabeth Gilbert’s book, Big Magic, before
welcoming Gilbert to the stage.
Highly collected and sought after,
Summer's work resides in private
collections in the US, Germany, Paris, New
York City, and Bermuda. Public collections
include Lamar University, the Art Museum of
Southeast Texas, Jefferson Regional Airport,
and SheSpace.

The Sunflowers
As true lovers of the sun, sunflowers symbolize positivity, happiness,
courage, and warmth, and have easily become Summer's signature muse.
Grown in her own backyard, sunflowers provide the perfect vehicle for
Summer's expressive use of color and movement. Each painting is one of a
kind, an original that embodies the same sense of playful optimism or bold
confidence found in the artist's own personality.

The Tropicals
Summer's fascination with tropical flowers and plants is explored in her
Tropical series. Featuring hibiscus, bird of paradise, monstera, palms, and
other tropical varieties, these paintings pulse with the same vibrant electricity
experienced while hiking through a teeming jungle towards a waterfall or
walking along a sandy beach at sunset.

x
FEBRUARY 2022
Summer collaborated with the luxury retail giant, SAKS, for their Spring Beauty
Event. For 3 days Summer painted her custom designs on SAKS straw bags to
provide a personalized painting experience for their clients while showcasing some
of her latest masterpieces.

bold,
colorful,
inspirational,
and
imaginative."
-David N.

SPRING 2022
In 2022, luxury retailer, Tootsies collaborated once more with artist Summer Lydick
for a monthlong takeover of the store's 7 display windows and an in-store pop-up
shop to celebrate Mother's day.

SPRING 2022

SPRING 2021
When art festivals were still shuttered due to the pandemic, artist Summer Lydick
created a large-scale installation for the luxury retailer, Tootsies, for their spring
window displays. "If people can't come to the art, I asked how I could bring the art to
them. Tootsies loved the idea, and it was a smashing success!"

SPRING 2021

SEPTEMBER 2021

x

Summer singlehandedly hosted a public art show at Houston's premier coworking
space for women, SheSpace. She debuted "Empowerment", a large round painting
inspired by the space along with her latest collection. Some of Houston's best
influencers and media movers & shakers attended.

2017-now
Artist extraordinaire, Summer Lydick, is a fan favorite at art festivals all over the state.
Her vibrant artwork always brings jolts of joy to the crowds many times a year.

Somehow you make a sunflower sunnier.” Bob S.

JANUARY 2020
Summer was thrilled to provide artwork for all guest tables at the 11th Annual
WOMEN IN SCIENCE WITH EXCELLENCE Luncheon. This luncheon celebrates the
achievements of women in science and features key note speakers in the top of
their fields.

“Meeting these successful accomplished women was a huge honor!” said
Summer. “ I felt so honored to be in the same room with such greatness - women
from all over the world, at the head of their fields, contributing so much to our
daily lives! It was humbling.”

x
2020 RESIDENCY
During the pandemic, when many places were shut down, masked patrons of Mkt Bar inside
Phoenicia Specialty Foods in Houston were inspired and delighted by Summer's artwork, who
held a rotating exhibit all year long as the artist in residence.

JULY 2019
Summer Lydick, Artist Extraordinaire, wowed guests with her sensational works of
art at her debut solo exhibit in Houston, The BIG Art Show at BIG Power Yoga. She
also donated a painting for auction with matched proceeds benefiting the yoga
studio's favorite charity, The Hydrocephaly Foundation.

I love it! Your
work has a
sense of
innocence
and wonder
to it. It
comes from
painting out
of your
heart.”
- Chris P.

Interviews and Press

SELECT DISTINCTIONS
Education
2005 Master of Visual Arts (Painting), Lamar University, Beaumont, TX
2003 Fine Arts Intensive Study Program, Paris American Academy, France
2000 Bachelor of Fine Arts (Painting/Drawing), Texas State University, San Marcos, TX
Work Experience
2006-2022 Owner of The Painted Wall, decorative painting and faux finishes
Teaching Experience
2016-2013 Private Art Instructor, Beaumont, TX
2014-2013 Instructor, Lamar University, Beaumont, TX
2009 Guest Artist Instructor, Art Museum of Southeast Texas, Beaumont, TX
Art Festivals
2022, 2019, 2018 Bayou City Art Festival Memorial Park, Houston, TX
2021 The Woodlands Art Festival, Woodlands, TX
2022, 2021, 2018 Rockport Art Festival, Rockport, TX
2021, 2019, 2018, 2017 Bayou City Art Festival Downtown, Houston, TX
2021 Popptoberfest, Georgetown, TX
2021, 2018 Artoberfest, Galveston TX
Solo Exhibitions
2022, 2021 Tootsies Boutique, Spring Display. Houston, TX
2021 SheSpace Pop-Up. Houston, TX
2020 HCA Healthcare Kingwood Hospital. Kingwood, TX
2020 Artist In Residence. Phoenicia. Houston, TX
2019 The BIG Art Show, BIG Power Yoga, Houston, TX
2015 Pop Up Show, in conjunction with author Elizabeth Gilbert’s book
tour, Books & Books, Miami, FL

Public Collections
SheSpace, Houston, TX
Port Arthur Convention and Visitors Bureau, Port Arthur, TX
United Way of Southeast Texas, Port Arthur, TX
Beaumont Civic Center, Beaumont, TX
Lamar State College, Port Arthur, TX
Family Services of SETX, Women’s & Children’s Shelter, Beaumont, TX
Best Western Camino a Tamarindo, Huacas, Costa Rica
Jack Brooks Regional Airport, Jefferson County, TX
Industrial Safety Training Council, Nederland, TX
Monica’s Restaurant, Beaumont, TX
Art Museum of Southeast Texas, Beaumont, TX
Praise Church, Beaumont, TX
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